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Details of Visit:

Author: bj_gfd
Location 2: Fenny Stratford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 7 Mar 2014 17:15
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

As said before, easy to find once you get directions over the phone. Reception, room and shower
were clean and up to the standard and purpose, nothing to complain about. Can only add that I
walked from Bletchley centre and it took me about 10 minutes.

The Lady:

Waited a long time to meet Charlize but as soon as I saw her I knew it was without doubt worth it!
Very sexy lady with fantastic body, pretty face and nice smile. High heels and Ego's outfit on top of
that made me lose my words, she is simply stunning. Nice chat as well plus I couldn't forget about
her lovely accent.

The Story:

My appointment was delayed for about half an hour but all handled well by the management and I
had an opportunity to meet two other girls while waiting. Finally I was led to the room and went for
the deluxe body-to-body option.
Once upstairs had a quick shower and in the meantime Charlize entered the room. Initial
introductions and chat then I climbed onto the table. As usual I was slightly nervous but that didn't
last long thanks to Charlize's massaging skills. After a while she took off her bra and I could see her
beautiful breasts and then felt them rubbing my back and neck. She also lightly teased my friend
and the areas around it. Next she got rid of her last piece of uniform and there were even better
views for me. In the meantime I moved to lie on my back and Charlize continued the massage in
various configurations, often teasing me and at the same time being slightly teased by me. Very
intensive erotic session finally led to my best mate exploding.
After shower we had some chat again and sadly it was time for a goodbye kiss.
Fantastic experience with the fantastic woman that did her best to make sure I leave happy and
relaxed. She definitely managed to do that!
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